The effects of adding prophylactic phenobarbital to therapeutic hypothermia in the term-equivalent hypoxic-ischemic rat.
BackgroundHypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) is a major cause of neonatal morbidity and mortality. Therapeutic hypothermia (TH) is the only available intervention, but neuroprotection is incomplete and variable. Seizures are common in infants with HIE undergoing TH and may worsen outcome. Phenobarbital (PB) is sometimes added, although use of prophylactic PB is controversial in the neonate. We hypothesize that prophylactic PB will not reduce, and may enhance, the neuroprotective effects of TH on brain injury and motor outcomes in the postnatal day 10 (P10) hypoxic-ischemic (HI) rat.MethodsP10 rat pups were subjected to unilateral HI and 4 h recovery with: normothermia (N); hypothermia (TH); and hypothermia with phenobarbital (TH+PB). Brain damage was assessed longitudinally at 24 h and 2 weeks using brain magnetic resonance imaging and 12 weeks using histochemical analysis. Motor function was assessed with the beam walk and cylinder tests.ResultsTH and TH+PB induced neuroprotection, as measured by global brain damage score and improved motor function. Exploratory analyses suggest that TH+PB may confer enhanced protection, especially to the extent of damage.ConclusionProphylactic PB with TH is not deleterious and may provide additional long-term neuroprotection, including improvement of motor outcomes following HI in the term-equivalent, neonatal rat.